S o l v e Yo u r W e i g h t
Loss Dilemma
Simply put, obesity is a big problem. In fact,
health experts worldwide view it as the most
serious public problem of the 21st century, as it
is a primary contributor to a wide range of other
conditions including cardiovascular disease
and diabetes.
Like most people, you’ve probably tried dieting
many times, and you know how difficult it is to
not only lose weight, but keep it off as well.
The problem with most diets is that they deny
you the satisfaction of enjoying food. When
you feel deprived, it’s virtually impossible to
effectively lose weight for the long-term. Sooner
or later, you’ll give up and give in, overeating until
you gain back any weight you lost—and possibly
more. This vicious cycle is often called “yo-yo”
dieting, and it’s the top complaint of those trying
to lose unhealthy weight.
Finally, there’s a product that works. A product
that supports your body’s natural weight control
mechanisms on every front. A product that’s
safe, proven, and that delivers real results.

V ísi Weight Loss: T he Per fec t Weight Control Solution
Vísi Weight Loss is an all-natural formulation that promotes optimal weight control without the jitters,
hunger or confusion of other weight loss products and programs.
Featuring our proprietary Scandinavian Gold Blend, this proprietary formula is designed to support
the body’s weight control efforts on three major fronts-appetite suppression, thermogenesis and the
conversion of body fat.

What ’s In V ísi Weight Loss?
• Scandinavian Gold Blend: Features the potent
antioxidant properties of the Arctic Cloudberry
and Lingonberry, which support natural energy
metabolism. Also includes Garcinia Cambogia (HCA)
a well-known botanical that suppresses appetite,
inhibits fat production and does not stimulate the
central nervous system
• Green Tea Extract: Contains powerful antioxidants,
enhances the process of thermogenesis, increases
the rate of metabolism of fat without increasing
heart rate—all without jitters of anxiety. Green tea
also prevents inflammation and controls blood

Introducing Vísi Weight Loss.

sugar levels

redirecting calories away from fat production and
towards the formation of glycogen. Glycogen is the

• Geranium Oil Extract: Assists with mental clarity,
relieves stress and enhances mood
• L-Carnitine: An amino acid that helps the body turn
fat into energy and boosts brain function
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• Garcinia Cambogia (HCA): Suppresses appetite by

stored form of glucose, one of the body’s primary
sources of energy
• Rice Tea Leaf: New to market botanical that 		
contains strong appetite suppressing properties

The Power of the Scandinavian Summer

H o w C a n V í s i W e i g h t L o s s H e l p Yo u ?

Intense, concentrated and filled with extremes in light, power and sun, the Scandinavian Summer infuses the region’s

1. Is 100% Natural: All of the ingredients in Weight

native plants with an unmatched potency of Nature’s goodness. After having spent many months in harsh conditions
and frigid temperatures, these plants—particularly the Arctic Cloudberry and Lingonberry—soak up the Nordic
energy and sun with mystical speed. The extremes in temperature, climate and season endow these berries and
plants with far more nutritional potency than most others found on the planet.

Loss are all-natural, and there are no synthetics,
harsh chemicals or fillers.

2 . Suppresses Appetite: The proprietary blend of
ingredients Weight Loss help subdue appetite
and cravings, which encourages lower

At the heart of Vísi Weight Loss is its proprietary

The Lingonberry also has astounding properties. It

Scandinavian Gold Blend, which features two

contains high levels of organic acids, vitamins C and

particularly remarkable berries.

A, B vitamins, potassium, calcium, magnesium and
phosphorous. This berry also boasts rich reserves of

The Arctic Cloudberry, also called “Scandinavian Gold,”

flavonoids, lignans and resveratrol. It has been used

boasts a stunning nutrient and benefit profile. It is rich

in Europe for centuries in a variety of traditional uses

in vitamins A, C, E, B1, B2, B3 and B6, as well as calcium,

ranging from gastrointestinal upset to joint discomfort.

magnesium and benzoic acid. The Cloudberry also
contains more vitamin E than any other known fruit
or vegetable. The seeds of the Cloudberry also contain

Weight Loss aids the body in normalizing its
stress response—less stress means
lower weight.

7. Encourages Mental Clarity & Focus: The 		

antioxidants in Weight Loss can protect the
brain and boost mental energy.

calorie intake.

A r c t i c C l o u d b e r r y & L i n g o n b e r r y : A Potent Nutr ient Comb o

6 . Manages Stress and Mood: The unique formula in

3 . Higher Thermogenesis Rate: The green tea in
Weight Loss is a powerful thermogenic herb
that stimulates the metabolism of fat.

4 . Metabolizes Stored Fat: Our unique ingredient

profile encourages the body to metabolize already

8 . Provides Superior Antioxidant Protection:

Oxidative stress is caused by the cellular damage
inflicted by free radicals. Weight Loss neutralizes
free radicals and protects the body’s cells and
tissues for overall health.

stored fat.

5 . No Caffeine: Unlike most products that have 200
mg or more of caffeine, Weight Loss has zero
added caffeine. This way, there’s no jitters,
nervousness, adrenal fatigue or other side effects.

fatty acids that are crucial for numerous body organs
and systems.

What D oes the S cience Show?
Hundreds of studies have been conducted on the ingredients in Vísi Weight Loss. In fact, researchers from Finland
recently found that three of the primary berries in Vísi Weight Loss possess significant cell-protective properties:

”[Cloudberries, lingonberries and vikingberry] seem to have great potential as a source of
– Asia Pac J Clin Nutr. 2008; 17 Suppl 1:123-5
chemopreventive components.”			

How to Use V ísi Weight Loss
Take one (1) capsule daily, either in the morning on
an empty stomach or one (1) hour before lunch. If
additional benefits are desired a second capsule
may be taken.

